2nd Annual Midwest Actuarial Student Conference

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Saturday, October 18, 2014

Lincoln Hall – Lincoln Hall Theater

Agenda

8:30 – 9:00  Breakfast and Registration

9:00 – 9:15  Welcome and Opening Remarks

9:15 – 10:00  “Exams, University Outreach, and Other Goings-On in the Societies”
   Stuart Klugman, FSA, PhD
   Staff Fellow - Education, Society of Actuaries
   Tamar Gertner
   University Engagement Manager, Casualty Actuarial Society

10:00 – 10:30  Break

10:30 – 11:15  “Non-Traditional Actuarial Roles and Careers”
   Kara Clark, FSA
   Senior Director - Critical Outcomes & Analytics, Walgreen’s
   Laura Bennett, FSA
   Co-Founder, Embrace Pet Insurance

11:15 – 12:00  “Professionalism”
   Nancy Behrens, FSA
   Vice President – Life/Health, State Farm Life Insurance Company
   Amy Beth Green
   Actuarial Senior Consultant, CNA Insurance Companies

12:00 – 12:45  Lunch
Concurrent Sessions

12:45 – 1:30

(1) “Interview & Resume Workshop”
   Roger Natarajan, PhD, FSA, MAAA
   Actuarial Science Program Director, University of Michigan
   TBD
   University of Illinois Career Center

(2) “Exam Preparation Session”
   Stuart Klugman, FSA, PhD
   Staff Fellow - Education, Society of Actuaries

(3) “Grad School Info Session”
   Bingrou Zhou
   Graduate Student in Biostatistics, Purdue University
   TBD

1:30 – 2:15

“Predictive Modeling”
   Roosevelt Moosely
   Partner, Pinnacle Actuaries, and CAS VP-Communications & Marketing
   Pri Srivastava
   Life Consultant, Deloitte

2:15 – 2:45

Break

2:45 – 3:45

“Panel: From Student to Working Actuary”
   Nathan Hallman
   P&C Insurance, Allstate Insurance
   Andrew Norris, FSA
   Actuarial Analyst II, State Farm Life Insurance Company
   Stephanie Bobbitt
   Retirement Consulting, Aon

3:45 – 4:00

Closing Remarks